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Interactive Versus Video-Based Training of Police
to Communicate Syringe Legality to People Who
Inject Drugs: The SHIELD Study, Mexico, 2015–2016
Jaime Arredondo, PhD, Leo Beletsky, JD, MPH, Pieter Baker, MPH, Daniela Abramovitz, MS, Irina Artamonova, MS, Erika Clairgue, MA, Mario
Morales, MS, Maria Luisa Mittal, MD, Teresita Rocha-Jimenez, MA, Thomas Kerr, PhD, Arnulfo Banuelos, BA, Steffanie A. Strathdee, PhD, and
Javier Cepeda, PhD, MPH
Objectives. To assess how instructional techniques affect ofﬁcers’ intent to communicate syringe legality during searches in Tijuana, Mexico, where pervasive syringe
conﬁscation potentiates risk of HIV and HCV among people who inject drugs (PWID) and
of occupational needle-stick injury among police.
Methods. Using the SHIELD (Safety and Health Integration in the Enforcement of Laws
on Drugs) model, Tijuana police underwent training to encourage communication of
syringe possession legality to PWID. Trainees received either passive video or interactive role-play exercise on safer search techniques. We used logistic regression to
assess the training’s impact on self-reported intent to communicate syringe legality by
training type and gender.
Results. Ofﬁcers (n = 1749) were mostly men (86%) assigned to patrol (84%). After the
training, intent to communicate the law improved markedly: from 20% to 39% (video
group) and 20% to 58% (interactive group). Gender and training type signiﬁcantly predicted intent to communicate syringe legality. Male and female ofﬁcers’ adjusted odds
ratios in the interactive group were 5.37 (95% conﬁdence interval [CI] = 4.56, 6.33) and
9.16 (95% CI = 5.88, 14.28), respectively, after the training.
Conclusions. To more effectively persuade police to endorse harm reduction and
occupational safety practices, police trainings should include interactive elements. (Am
J Public Health. 2019;109:921–926. doi:10.2105/AJPH.2019.305030)
See also Davis, p. 839.

L

ack of access to sterile syringes remains a
major driver of infectious disease risk
among people who inject drugs (PWID), their
sexual partners, and the community.1 Under
the banner of drug control, laws that restrict
syringe access can fuel injection-related risk
and result in collateral public health consequences. Even in jurisdictions where syringe
possession and purchase are legal, extrajudicial
conﬁscation and destruction of syringes by
police are issues of emerging public health
concern. These practices can simultaneously
increase the risk of infection of HIV and viral
hepatitis among PWID2 while also elevating
the risk of occupational needle-stick injuries
(NSIs) among police ofﬁcers.3 Gaps between
syringe law and its enforcement—measured by
levels of extrajudicial conﬁscation or arrest for
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syringe possession—have been documented in
the United States, Mexico, Eastern Europe,
and other global settings.4,5 In the Mexican
context, arbitrary policing and syringe conﬁscation in Ciudad Juarez and Tijuana were
associated with riskier PWID behaviors, including needle sharing, groin injections, and
injections in public places.6,7

Tijuana has one of the highest levels of
injection drug use in Mexico,8 contributing
to a highly elevated seroprevalence among
PWID of chronic HCV infection (95%) and
HIV (3.5% among men and 10% among
women).9 Despite the legality of syringe
possession, 83% of PWID believe that carrying
syringes is illegal.10 Confusion about the law
ﬂows from PWID’s encounters with police, as
extrajudicial syringe conﬁscation, extortion,
and arrest for syringe possession are pervasive.11
Such encounters, and resulting misunderstanding of the law, constitute structural drivers
of health risk among PWID.6 In this context,
nearly all PWID (98%) perceive police practices to be divorced from formal law. Aside
from a direct detriment to public health, this
contributes to a low perception of police legitimacy and community conﬁdence in a
stable legal environment.10
Notably, police themselves are harmed by
such extrajudicial practices and by PWID’s
confusion about the law that they engender.
Individuals are prone to conceal syringes they
deem a legal or ﬁnancial liability, thus increasing the risk of NSI for the police.12
Previous research among Tijuana police ofﬁcers found that nearly 1 in 6 ofﬁcers reported
experiencing NSI while on duty; the practice
of breaking used syringes doubled the odds of
experiencing an occupational NSI.13 Overall,
a large proportion of police reported always
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or sometimes conﬁscating syringes (49%),
arresting individuals for syringe possession
(36%), and conducting risky occupational
practices such as breaking or transporting
syringes to be submitted as evidence.11 Another study uncovered shockingly low levels
of ofﬁcers’ policy knowledge as it relates to
syringes: only slightly more than half (56%)
knew that it was legal to carry unlimited
numbers of syringes and fewer than 10%
were aware of provisions decriminalizing
amounts of drugs in volumes that may be
found in syringe residue.14 These low levels
of knowledge also interface with negative
attitudes toward syringe legality and syringe
service programs that predominate police
culture.15
In light of the importance of legal
knowledge as a contributor to interlocking
public health and occupational safety harms,
we deployed a training that combined syringe
safety content with information about HIV
and HCV transmission, the legality of syringes
and drug possession, and community-based
harm reduction strategies.16 Our goal was to
utilize an occupational safety framework to
persuade police to adopt practices that promote both ofﬁcer safety and PWID health
(the Safety and Health Integration in the
Enforcement of Laws on Drugs, or SHIELD,
model). Among other objectives, we aimed to
increase ofﬁcers’ endorsement and communication of the drug and syringe possession
laws. We designed the SHIELD training to
highlight the occupational safety value of
communicating syringe and drug legality
during search encounters, thus discouraging
extrajudicial syringe conﬁscation and destruction, while avoiding NSI among ofﬁcers.
Best practices in policing emphasize the
need for effective communication and conﬂict avoidance, especially during encounters
with marginalized populations, such as
PWID.17 To illustrate the occupational safety
beneﬁt of communicating drug and syringe
laws, our original curriculum offered an instructional video on the “dos and don’ts” of
frisking, with special focus on syringe safety.
Preliminary assessment of the initial training
sessions suggested that this video element had
limited impact, so we augmented the curriculum in subsequent training cohorts to
include an interactive role-play exercise. This
element was designed to further reinforce
the importance of communicating syringe
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legality to suspects prior to frisking. Role-play
exercises have proven effective educational
tools in other pedagogical settings.18–21
This analysis assessed the implementation
of an interactive training versus a video
training on ofﬁcers’ intent to communicate
syringe law to suspects during frisking
encounters.

METHODS
Tijuana is a city in Mexico’s northwesternmost state of Baja California, a major hub
for drug trafﬁcking with the busiest land
border crossing in the world.19 The Tijuana
municipal police force is among the most
professionalized and largest in Mexico, with
an estimated 2100 ofﬁcers; the average annual
turnover is relatively low at 6.2%, and police
salaries are among the highest in the country
(US $12 000 annually).22 Almost 79.7% of the
force is male, with a mean age of 38 years and
11 years of law enforcement experience.20

Intervention Design
The design and conceptual framework of
the training have been described in detail
elsewhere.15 Brieﬂy, the SHIELD model
(ESCUDO in Spanish) is an occupational
safety training program that uses a collaborative approach to harmonize police practices
with harm reduction and other health programs and policies. In this case, we integrated
SHIELD into the annual in-service training
structure of the municipal police academy.
Each weekend from February 2015 to May
2016, a cluster of police ofﬁcers from different
ranks and precincts received the intervention,
for a total of 38 sessions. This program featured a 3-module structure that covered
(1) basic occupational safety information,
including epidemiology, prevention, and
treatment of HIV and HCV; (2) key provisions of Mexico’s federal, state, and municipal drug and syringe possession laws; and
(3) elements and occupational safety and
population health beneﬁts of harm reduction
measures. The training emphasized the legality of syringe possession and the risk of
syringe conﬁscation and destruction as a
leading cause of police occupational NSIs.23
This message was reinforced with a video
vignette (video training) that focused on

correct and incorrect search techniques that
could expose police ofﬁcers to NSIs: “the dos
and don’ts of frisking.”
Ongoing collaborative efforts by academy
leadership and our study team to improve
the training led to the formulation and subsequent implementation of a role-play
exercise (interactive training). Designed to
underscore the importance of communicating syringe legality during searches as a
strategy to avoid NSIs, this exercise was based
on a real-life simulation of a frisking encounter with PWID in lieu of the video
vignette. No participant received both the
video and the interactive training. The exercise was loosely scripted, with 1 volunteer
trainee playing the role of a suspect with a
syringe while the other acted as the ofﬁcer and
conducted the search. After the initial roleplay, the class critiqued the search encounter.
The instructor emphasized the need to
communicate the law to suspects regarding
the legality of syringes to prevent NSI.
The role-play was then repeated, reinforcing desired operational and communication
strategies. The exercise lasted an average of
10 to 15 minutes and was implemented by
trained instructors in every class after the
14th session.

Survey Design and Data Collection
Police ofﬁcers who provided written informed consent (n = 1788) self-administered
paper surveys immediately before and after
the training. We generated unique identiﬁers
for each ofﬁcer to match pretraining and
posttraining data. Our ﬁnal sample included
1749 ofﬁcers for whom we had matched
pretraining and posttraining surveys (we
could not match information for 37 ofﬁcers
and so excluded them). All information was
conﬁdential, and we underscored the voluntariness by informing ofﬁcers that there
would be no negative consequences for
nonparticipation.
We adapted the questionnaire from instruments used in previous trainings.24
Trained interviewers piloted the instrument
for cultural appropriateness, clarity, and other
elements with ofﬁcers from the Tijuana
Police Academy. Elements of the survey are
described in detail elsewhere.14,15 It covered
sociodemographic data, legal knowledge of
drug and syringe possession and other relevant
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public health knowledge, and attitudes and
behaviors promoting harm reduction and
health, such as referring PWID to treatment.
We also collected information related to
intended practices to avoid NSIs.

Measures
Ofﬁcers could select 6 non–mutually exclusive actions to avoid NSIs, which included
protective behaviors (using needle-stick resistant gloves, asking suspects to volunteer
possession of sharp objects, informing PWID
about syringe legality) and risk behaviors
(breaking syringes, throwing syringes into the
trash, separating the needle from the syringe
body). In this analysis, the main outcome of
interest was ofﬁcers’ intent to communicate
the law about syringe and drug legality before
and after the training. To parse out the utility
of speciﬁc training elements, we compared
the training’s impact across 2 training groups
(video vs interactive). Independent sociodemographic variables included age, total
years in law enforcement, gender, level of
education, and rank.

Data Analysis
We deﬁned intent to communicate the
law as a dichotomous outcome variable, with

the value of 1 if the respondent selected the
syringe law communication option in response to the scenario “to avoid being stuck
with a needle” and 0 otherwise. Our primary
predictor variable was receipt of the interactive training occupational safety module
versus training with the video. For each of
the training groups, we compared ofﬁcers
who expressed intent to communicate the
law to avoid NSI with ofﬁcers who did not,
controlling for demographic and occupational characteristics. We generated descriptive statistics and used the c2 test for
comparisons involving categorical variables
and the Mann–Whitney test for comparisons
involving continuous variables.
We used logistic regression with generalized estimating equations with an exchangeable correlation structure to evaluate
the relationship between the outcome (reported intent to relay the law) and the primary
predictor (type of training) using pretraining
and posttraining data for each ofﬁcer, controlling for potential confounders. Preliminary baseline analyses from our research
group found differences by gender with
respect to demographic and behavioral
characteristics, so we evaluated the outcome
variable separately for men and women.
To ensure the correct assessment of the

relationship between the outcome variable
and the main predictor variable, we evaluated
all interactions between the independent
variables. The full model included training
group (video vs training), time (pretraining vs
posttraining), gender, and the 2 interactions:
time by training group and time by gender.
We also calculated simple main effects for
women and men on the 2 types of training.
We conducted all statistical analyses using
Stata version 14 (StataCorp LP, College
Station, TX).

RESULTS
Overall, 1806 ofﬁcers were trained; 1788
(over 99%) agreed to participate in the
evaluation and 18 declined to do so. We were
unable to match the pre–post survey information for 37 ofﬁcers, whom we therefore
excluded from the analysis. In total, 438
ofﬁcers received the video-only training,
whereas 1311 ofﬁcers received the training
with the interactive component. Baseline
characteristics are detailed elsewhere.13,14
The training included ofﬁcers from all ranks;
however, the majority were patrol ofﬁcers
(84%), reﬂecting the makeup of the agency.
The sample was mostly male (86%) with a

TABLE 1—Sociodemographic Variables for “Inform All Suspects About Law” Before and After Police Education Program Training, by Type of
Training (Video vs Interactive): Tijuana, Mexico, 2015–2016
Pretraining
Variable
Video training groupa
Total

Posttraining

Informing All Suspects About
Laws, No. (%) or Median (IQR)

Not Informing All Suspects About
Laws, No. (%) or Median (IQR)

Informing All Suspects About
Laws, No. (%) or Median (IQR)

Not Informing All Suspects About
Laws, No. (%) or Median (IQR)

88 (20.1)

350 (79.9)

171 (39.4)

263 (60.6)

Median age, y

38 (31–44)

36 (31–42)

36 (31–43)

Median y in law enforcement

11 (8–19)

9.3 (5–16)

9.6 (7–15)

36 (31–42)
10 (5–17)

Men

71 (19.5)

294 (80.5)

136 (37.5)

226 (62.5)

< high school education

16 (20.0)

64 (80.0)

29 (36.7)

50 (63.3)

Patrol ofﬁcer

72 (19.5)

298 (80.5)

142 (38.8)

224 (61.2)

Total

257 (19.6)

1054 (80.4)

766 (58.4)

544 (41.5)

Median age, y
Median y in law enforcement

38 (33–44)
11.5 (9–18)

Men

225 (19.8)

908 (80.2)

646 (57.2)

485 (42.8)

53 (21.9)

188 (78.0)

124 (51.7)

116 (48.3)

218 (19.8)

883 (80.2)

635 (57.7)

465 (42.3)

Interactive training groupb

< high school education
Patrol ofﬁcer

38 (33–44)
12 (9–19)

38 (33–44)
12 (8–19)

38 (33–44)
11 (9–18)

Note. IQR = interquartile range. The overall sample of police ofﬁcers in the program was n = 1749.
a
The pretraining sample size was n = 438; the posttraining sample size was n = 434.
b
The pretraining sample size was n = 1311; the posttraining sample size was n = 1310.
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median age of 38 years (interquartile range
[IQR] = 32–42) and a median of 11 years of
work experience (IQR = 8–18). Although
Mexican police requirements mandate high
school graduation as a minimum level of
education, nearly 20% of grandfathered ofﬁcers did not meet this standard.
At baseline (Table 1), only 20% of police
ofﬁcers reported the intent to communicate
syringe legality as a protective occupational
safety measure. This proportion was uniform
across video and interactive training groups.
Directly after the SHIELD training, intent to
communicate syringe legality to suspects increased to 39% in the video-only group and
58% in the interactive training group.
Results derived from the logistic regression
generalized estimating equations analysis are
presented in Figure 1 and Table 2. Two interactions were signiﬁcantly associated with
time in the full model: training groups
(P £ .01) and gender (P £ .05). There were no
statistically signiﬁcant gender differences on
intent to communicate the law at baseline
(Figure 1). According to the interaction
effects derived from the main model, both
men and women increased their odds of

intending to communicate the law after their
participation in the training. The adjusted
odds of male participants’ intent to communicate the law were 2.49 times higher in the
video-only group after the training than before the training (95% conﬁdence interval
[CI] = 1.91, 3.23). In the interactive training
group, men were 5.37 more likely to
support such an action after the training
(95% CI = 4.56, 6.33).
Women exhibited a similar but more
pronounced effect: the odds of intending to
communicate the law to suspects after the
training were 3.20 times higher for the
video-only group (95% CI = 1.84, 5.57).
In the interactive training group, these odds
were 9.16 times greater than before the
training (95% CI = 5.88, 14.28).

DISCUSSION
Laws facilitating access to syringes are vital
to community health, but their potential
beneﬁt is mediated by accurate legal
knowledge, both among those who are
charged with law enforcement and among

Log Odds (Support Informing Suspects of the Laws)

1.0
Male, video
Male, interactive
Female, video
Female, interactive

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
–0.2
–0.4
–0.6
–0.8
–1.0
–1.2
–1.4
–1.6
–1.8
–2.0
Pretraining

Posttraining

FIGURE 1—Log of Odds of Police Ofﬁcers’ Intent to Communicate the Law to All Suspects, by
Gender and Training Group (Video vs Interactive): Tijuana, Mexico, 2015–2016
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PWID. In the latter high-risk population,
knowledge of the law ﬂows primarily from
their interactions with police. It is therefore
highly salient that only a slight majority in our
comprehensive sample of Tijuana police ofﬁcers knew about the legality of syringe
possession.14 Before the training, only 20%
considered informing suspects of the law prior
to frisking. Following the training, ofﬁcers
were more likely to intend communicating
the law as a way to reduce the risk of an
occupational NSI. The inclusion of the interactive role-play element in the SHIELD
training was associated with a marked improvement in such intention. In view of the
SHIELD training’s goal to improve knowledge of the law among police and PWID, the
inclusion of an interactive role-play element
appears to substantially improve the impact of
the training. Gaps between drug and syringe
laws and their enforcement are pervasive
throughout the world,4 so better tools are
urgently needed to help translate formal law
to police practice; better knowledge of the
law is requisite to that translation.
Informing suspects about the drug and
syringe possession laws has a dual beneﬁt.
First, it can improve PWID’s willingness to
acquire and carry sterile syringes, reducing
risky injection.25,26 Previous interventions
have implemented such an approach by integrating legal knowledge with harm reduction programming for PWID, but the
impact of these interventions is shaped by
knowledge and practices of law enforcement.27 Second, improving ofﬁcers’ willingness to communicate syringe legality may
reduce their own occupational safety risk.
PWID may conceal syringes out of fear of
punishment or extortion, with risk cascading
to law enforcement ofﬁcers during searches
and other encounters.28
Culturally appropriate training interventions based on the SHIELD framework can
simultaneously promote well-being among
police ofﬁcers and lead to a reduction of
health risks for PWID.27 The integration of an
interactive element into the training drew
directly on established collaboration with instructors and police academy management—a
central feature of the multi-level SHIELD
model. This organic innovation appeared to
substantially improve the training’s impact as it
relates to legal knowledge and intent to communicate the law, but the insight has broader
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TABLE 2—Effect of Training Type (Video vs
Interactive) on Intent to Inform to All
Suspects of the Laws Related to Syringe
and Drug Possession Before and After
Police Education Program Training:
Tijuana, Mexico, 2015–2016

Training Type
and Time

Intent to
Inform, No.
Yes

No

OR (95% CI)

Men
Video
Pretraining

71

294

Posttraining

136

226

225

908

646

485

Interactive
Pretraining
Posttraining

1 (Ref)
2.49 (1.91, 3.23)
1 (Ref)
5.37 (4.56, 6.33)

Pretraining
Video
Interactive

71

294

225

908

1 (Ref)
1.03 (0.76, 1.38)

Posttraining
Video

136

226

Interactive

646

485

1 (Ref)
2.22 (1.74, 2.83)

Women
Video
Pretraining

16

56

Posttraining

34

37

Pretraining

32

142

Posttraining

118

57

1 (Ref)
3.20 (1.84, 5.57)

Interactive
1 (Ref)
9.16 (5.88, 14.28)

Pretraining
Video

16

56

Interactive

32

142

Posttraining
Video
Interactive

34

37

118

57

1 (Ref)
0.79 (0.40, 1.55)
1 (Ref)
2.26 (1.29, 3.97)

Note. CI = conﬁdence interval; OR = odds ratio.

implications for the design of other elements of
the SHIELD training model, as well as pedagogical innovation in policing and other
domains.
Although it was not contemplated as a
principal outcome, the gender dynamic we
observed deserves special mention. Figure 1 illustrates that female trainees showed markedly
superior improvement in their intent to communicate the law compared with men. This
effect was signiﬁcantly enhanced by the introduction of the interactive component. Previous research has documented that female
ofﬁcers are less likely than men to use force or
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other extreme controlling behavior such as
searches and arrests, resulting in less risky situations for both the ofﬁcer and the community
members.29 However, these differences should
be viewed in the context of other factors, such as
the ofﬁcers’ particular beats (i.e., community
policing vs patrol) and the differential ways in
which community members react to female
police.29 Our results support the notion that
female ofﬁcers may be more amenable to
adopting communication strategies that can help
improve both police and community health.
This reinforces the importance of the feminization of policing as a public health imperative.30

Limitations
Although the results of our study are encouraging, they are also subject to several limitations. Self-administered surveys likely reduced
social desirability bias, but an intervieweradministered survey would have allowed for
probes to help ensure that ofﬁcers fully understood the questions. Costs and logistical difﬁculties of obtaining data from participants in a
large classroom precluded this mode of survey
administration.31 A randomized assignment of
our modiﬁed intervention could have provided
more robust results about the effects of the interactive exercise; however, the logistics of our
preprogrammed training schedule made this
unfeasible. By controlling for key demographic
factors, we minimized the likelihood of systematic bias between the groups. Taking advantage of a natural experiment made possible by
the implementation of the training provided a
unique opportunity to assess speciﬁc elements of
this larger intervention, with timely implications
for the calibration and optimization of the
SHIELD training model. Although our study
focused on normative questions about a supported protective action, further analyses are
needed to determine whether these changes also
translate into actual behavioral changes from
prospectively collected data. Lastly, our results
represent only 1 police force in northwestern
Mexico and may not be generalizable to other
settings.

CONCLUSIONS
Although syringe possession is legal in
Mexico, many police ofﬁcers and PWID are
unaware of or unconvinced by the law.
Persuading police to communicate syringe

legality during search encounters can close
this knowledge gap while improving ofﬁcer
safety and the health of PWID. The inclusion
of an interactive role-play element in the
SHIELD program effectively boosted the
training’s impact and should be considered in
future efforts to align police practices with
formal policies.
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